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NEW ME:!C.ICO LOBO

Ji'J."iday,

Novem})~

18, 1942

Lobos-Buffalos Feature in ~omecoming Tilt

EQUAtLY MATCHED
.ELEVENS CLASH

~-~----~~-------------------~--~------~--~=-~--~·-

University Band To.
Arizona Has Have
Busy VVeekend.
Slight Win
OverLobos.

In i:he

La i

VoL. XLV

1Jornecorning aetiviti~S~ wiB give
the University baml Its buoiost
weekend. The band w!ll p)ay for

r

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1942

and for the pejl rally following:
Tomorrow the band and Spurs

The Arizona Wildcats s'lueezed
out a 14 to 18 vietor.v over the in;spired LobQs of New Mexico U:ni,1V<>rs:it)i'' in a Bord~:r Conference
•

are to meet at the Public Library
to form :ranJ(s f(lr the parfl.de, At
the .half of the West Texas.. New
M~xico game, t~e b~md and Spurs
will present a drJll based en a com-

g~me m Tucson last S~:~:t~rday bined patl'iQti~ and homecoming

n~ght•. The game was nil ArlZ.ona theme, Ann Ct•oqch wil1 be feat·
the ;n·st half and then all New ured in a twh•ling exhibition. The
Mexteo.
, color guard will participate for the
The Lobos, always a jinx to An- fiist time this year, As a part of
zona, trailed 14 to 0 at tbe half th~ exhibition, the hand will ac.
but swept back dul."ing the last two, company the Wowen's Chorus in
quart~rs with a deception-filled "Amerjca th~ Beautiful.''
ground an<l aerial attack which
An unusua;l·and c;:.olorful p~rfor
came so close· to toppling the Ca~s mnnce is promised to n11 RfJ the
that it haq iuost of the crowd of chercy of the band and white of
7,000 sts;mding on their fe~t.
the Spnrs contrast in the drlll.
On the statistical she~t the underdog New Mexicans piled up
leads in total offense and pas&ing.
The Lobos gained a net 321 ya1'ds
via the airlalles' and ground tO the
Cats' 288, and amaseed !35 yal'ds
by paseing to Arizona's 40.
Arizona'$ first touchdown thrust
F~ank McMains '~as elected
engineered by' freshman Bel'· prestdenth of _Ttheta ~Chlt D:ltta, hlont,
Ruman. He opened the drive orary c emts ry. J.ta erm y, as
with a pass to Littlefield, good for Wedne$day eventng. Ofhe~ ofllcc~B
28 yards to the Lobo 23. Two are Roberla Wau:n 1 vtce-presl·
smashes down the middle plus an dcnti cAnna VaUevick, secreta1·y;
offside pen~Ity Put the ball on the and Mary 1\.. Woods, treas~rer.
three where Howal'd Moore, an·
other- frosh, skh·ted left end :for the
Buzz :rambling 30 ya1·.ds down the
tally. Irish oonveded.
ntlman took tlle controls again side lines. Serve:r convel"ted.
Then the Hilltoppers roared
in the second quarter and launc1Ied
i"''ot'oer attack which finally died right back with another thru.st
the three: dua to n fumb1e. M- whicb <!arried to th1~ Arizona two
an exchange of punts the New before being he1d on downs. Fo.st...
Mexicans rushed jnside tho Wild· er highlighted this drive with a
cats 20 where the Tuscon eleven 52-yard dash.
toughened and held.
Capitalizing on ~ short boot in
Arizona then started off to· the the fourtlt quarter the Lobos hit
.races again ripping off big gains. the skyways -for their next counter.
Starting fro:tn the fifteen, Shanty A pass, Jourdan to Smith, was
Hogan~ former Albuquerque high good :for 46 yards but a good part
-------------1sto.r1 pulled a tnst one and sneak- o! the gain was nullified by·a eliped around right end and cut back pmg penaltv. Undaunte4 the Barndown the middle :for ~he Wildcats esmen turned loose another pass
touchdown. T~ckle Irish again with .l"ourdan hitting Clol•e Me.
I ~·-~··• the extra point.
Dougal for tile score. Hogan blo;kWith the •tart of the second ed Server's try for the extra pomt.
With time running out, 1\atz.~
Sigma Xi, honorary science half Red Smith, Buzz Brown and
fraternity, will meet Monday even- A! Foster all exploded jn the face put the Cats in the hole with a
ing at six-thirty for dinner at the of the Cats at the same time. A 12 yard quick kfck that died on tho
Air Base: restaurant. Reservations wide lateral from Smith to Brown three. Hogan went through to the
may be made by calling Dr. W. WQ.t gaod :fo!: th(l -first acorg wtth ~\y Att thP: gnn An'\mfl(ld,

Mc.Mains Becomes New
Theta (hi Delta Prexy

SCHOOL
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Chi 0 Pledges Picnic
The Ch; Omcgn jlledges held a
picnl~ at the home of Mary Jane
Mnjuc 11iooduy ulgltl..
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do- you cOnsider the outstanding single player of the year? - -

Sigma XI Supper to Be
Held Monday Evening

eight fifteen) Dr. Percy Reithe geology department will
a paper on Tock weathering
meeting is open to students
are issued invitatiom
A Bull'et Dinner wlll be given
for the a1umni actives, and
Jlledges at the Sigma Cbi fraterniW house ofter tbe _homecoming
game on Saturday.
There wjll be open house for all
Sigma Chis during the day.

WELC0ME GRADS
_.0-

TRY IT ONCE . . • AND
YOU'LL KNOW WRY THE
TOP-NOTCH
DriV!!·In
Is the most popular eating place
on the hill!

M:eet yout• friends

Welcome Grads

'

Shirt Problem?
Here's a quick solution to any shirt problem Arrow Whites, the sliirts for any occasion. There's
the well·known Arrnw thretsnmc: the Bitt, Trump,
and Dart. There's tltc Arrow Sussex with the wide•
spread collar (also ln fancy patterns), and there's
that long•time Winner, the Arrow Gordon Oxford,
both with the regular collar •nrl the hutton·down
collar, $2.25 up.

STARTS
FRJDAY

Bill Entsminger

'II fly

Sec your Arr61v dealer today fonome.Arrow whites,
and don't forget to get some Gf those eye,6Jiing,
wrinkle-resistant Anolv tics. Titey're tops f $1 t<p.

AR/lOW SHIRTS

NEWS

s

bartley invite you to
homecoming special
•

STAR'l'g
SATURDAY

KiMo

.showing
Blouses-Sweaters-Skirts

Sports-Date and Dance Dresses

~

I·

Stromberg's
Quality Men's Wear
309 W. Central

at the

Paru~Swrt
• JO~ !rUT ClNTAAt !i/1;

•

Conung da.nce last Saturcl,ay ntght.
Yes, the JUclges dec,nd~d 7hat the
huge m~rcator map mented the
Rappa 81gs the ?up for the best
decor.atedf fratL~l'lllttyh' hdouse on !he
campus or ·~e
1r succesa1ve
year. From the che~r that toll?wed
the announcement It was plmn to
see t?at .there were p1enty of Ka:p~
pa S1gs 1n the house,

S.ilence .an(l expect~tion followed
until Lamer made b1s second announccment to the effect that the
house with the Spider Web had
been chosen by the judges Ill':! the
best decot·ated sorority house. It

h

t en a 1ou4

Recognition,, as the PJkes claimed
the aware;{ f()t their float in the
Rodcy~a second offering of the
Saturd.p.y parade. By this time
seasoJl,
n, eoruedy by Pauline Wilsilence wns at a premium. But it
was ''Victor.y- on aU Fronts" .f\S the liams, now in the rudimentary
Chi Omc:ras were given the prize stages is prog1·essJng .steadily tofor the best float prepared by wards a hiladous climax of four
women's organization£,
day's run on Dec~mber 8, 4, and 6.
Named as nm:ners·uv for house
Pauline Williams, the author Of
decorations were the Pikes
ith
their Roll gf Honor amf Ko~pa Accid(mtally Yours, is to be reKappa Gamma with theh· war membered for th~ w~ry successful
bond. se~t.nds for the floats ~~nt Personal Island of last yea1•, Perto IndepetJdent Men ;represented by
sonal I.sland was performed in
UJuanita Dingleberty" and Town
summer .stock in· Cambridge, MassClub mounted on blcyc1es,
achusetts with Fay Wray in the
lead.

Bostwick Students
Is Named Honored

Speakct•s from varfou$ soc~al
work agencies formed the first
pa:t•t of the requ.ired :meeting for
women students M~nday night.
Mi~s Sitnp.\ion, member of the
homt' economics department facul~
ty, impressed those present with
the importance of pJ.•eserving one's
health; similarly Miss Keleher of
the English department stressE,!d
scholal'Bhip,
Other speakers included Miss ShUons, Mrs. Chavez
of ,.tho Ba~·elus Community Center
who outlined the work that stt,Ide:nts could' do there 1 Miss Loretta
Carson on' behalf o:f the Winona
Day Nursery and Mrs ... John Milne
who spQke on the work being done
in the Red Cross surgif!al dressing
rooms.
Various .students presented ideaB
on working on toys for Christnlaa,
.sale of defens~ bonds and stamps
ANN CROUCH
and
Red Cross
glrJ in the red skirt who leads the by sewm? and kmtting.
University Band Sh . th fi t . FoJlowmg the speakers. the m.eet....
girl to ~ver ha.~e · :h~~ge
tr~e mg was. tUl'Jle~ ?~er to <li.scussion
band~ J uue started her career as on carup~s .actJ~b~s.
drunl major at BeJ€n high school
A JUotJon to hnut socfa~ trr;:oups
and led them t.o first place in three to two meetings a m.onth w~s de~
consecutive State band cont s feated when several sororlties
She is a transfer from
pointed out that their national otWomen's College.
ganizations required tbat they
jmcet once a week, However, it was·

The roles have been assigned to
Ellen and Howard Kirk as Gladys
nnd Spencer Mosby, Vivianne
Hernandez aa Genova, John Con~
well As J.ct.o:r:pe Cnrtert Marjorie
Hackett as Jeannie, Betty Ancona
as G1adlola, Caroline ParkhUl"st as
Deah Bostwick has be(ln nomi·
This morning's assembly honor- Marietta, .Mal'il,Yn Payne as Miss
nated by President Zimmerman as ing Czech student* assaaainated Feathe:rby, Dorothy Land as Miss.
representative at 'tbe University in Prague and commemo1;ating Esterhazy, Harold Su)temie1• as
JUN£ REDENBAUGH
of the joint .Army ..Navy-Ma1•ine
M p
Ch t D
i
18 Y,ear old Ann Croueb,
Ann llas perfOJ:med with the
Corps~Coast Guard college procure- Thanksgiving Day, had as its tnnin
r. eppercor~,
es er ~nn s flS
stt.v
f:teshman
has
bean
the
steiinr
F
W. Band and the Kansas City
f
lk
b
Dr.
Field,
D1ck
Cox
as
Martm,
ment committee, and word of .conw eature ta 8 Y tw-a Univemity Dave Hayes as Llewellyn and
attl'action at all .home games this Boys ~and in Kansas City, the
finnation of his appointment is be.- students who- have lived &broad, Charlea G. Wiley as photographer.
season. She has been twirling since F?rt Bhss Band, and the Hardining awaited :from Washington, saSd Phillippe Meyer and Rea AlHson.
stage Manager John Conwell
she was a freshman in high school Sunmons Cowboy Band. She has
" Zimmerman's
Uh announcement
The assembly was pnrt Of an has the assistance o:t' Ma'MY
office.to~ay :froru Dr.
-, Lou -stnrte(f lth a b.
t' k
":al!. seve:ai trophies for her exDean Bostwick will be in cllarge internatio11al prog111m SJJOnso 1·ed WHHams ns head of the _paint crew,
w
rooms Jc and hlbitions In contests in vatious
been bar. Jat!J, places over the ;,ountry,
of ].lre1iminal'''es to enlistment of by the Internati\lnnl Student Coun- with Ethel Garret nnd Mary 1\-les- her
June
is the little
.
,
scar ns co-workel's; Dick Cox: is in er, r. • • roue ·
University tnen in the l'cservcs of' CI1. The actual observation was on charge ,of stage craft with the adthe various bl'anches of the serv.. N!l'V· 17 .for on tbat dny, in 1989, ditional. help of Maurint:J Driniger
recommended that departmental
ice, and information concerning One of the bloodiest mnssaeres of and Lin-na Spangenburg;, Lightthese reserves wiU be available at
and honorat'Y organizations cut
his office, he said today.
. atudents in the 20th Century t~ok ing by Danniel Ely, and costumes
their :meetings to once a month,
Students in such reserves will place. It mcmoralizes those stu- b~ Dorothy Mace, Bo~ •Mc~eely
Heated argument .followed the
.
.
•
d
wdJ be pron1pter. PubhcJty 1s in
contmuc w1th . the1r college work _ents and teachers everywhere \vho the hahdfJ of Bob Myers. l<eith
proposal that all meetings be held
unl~ss and untJl t~o~ nrc called to ltavc fallen victim to the brutal- utsinger will do photography.
on Monday afternoon .and evening
..aetive..dut,Y....
jty of the' the attnck of aggressorand the plan was dropped .. A general plea that women students drop
J .. H. Feth, whn has served na Unive:rsity women took a dec"Jdcd
powers on free, democratic- edud1rector
all activities in. which they were
Juniors
or
seniors
majoring
in
.
of
st~dent
employment
Jead
in
gr.ndq
points:
last
semester
cation; it aJso pJedgcs the t:ont.
at the University since 1940, took ns tuey
.averaged 1.6291 against electronic$ or electrical engineer~ not vitally interested brought forth
tinued resistance of free students
over his duties last Monday as men's 1.2779. In aU classes and ing are:. elig%1e fo~ enHstruent in tlte fact tha tonly a dozen or so
to the cynical aggression of Nazi
wo:rncn ·on the caru_pus have more
assistant state director of the Office in nil colleges,- women showed their the .nrmy reserves and may con~
than two activ-ities plus a social or~
Germany, Japan and Ita1y,
ur Civiliun :Onfense.
lJOWet' S() that in 110 place was there thwe in college until tl1ey are can~
gauization and that the majority
m•
. of
Following
Feth's appointment to the office any resemblance to a close race. ed to service. Dean Bostwick of tlJese women had high grade
.J..11e War I nf orma t'ton Servu:e
• the discussions, music
That big brown bird you plan
the University hAs organized a lee.. was funnshed by Professor Kurt to gobble tzp-, come Nov. 2G, traces was announced last Wt!ek by Ed- The ali University .average wns announced tod
point averages.
wnrd H. Oakley, Slate OCD di. i.430G.
,
ny.
ture series relating to war and Frederick Und the Girls' Chot·us, his genealogy back to a wild Aztec
Each woman present wns asked
Among the cJJJ!.'gl\s th~ CoHcge
Jumor nnd .senior majors in
war activities which waa lnitiatcd
t.o
turkey, accord-ng to information redQr,
to
sign UJ,l for a minimum of
Mr. Oakley snid that ~Mr. feth of E:ducation had high grade ave- mechanical engineering ot• cheruic:al
Wednesday with A tnlk on uwarand
compiled by Dr, Loye Holmes Mil·
three hours of service in some type
Chemistry" by Dr. J. D. Clark.
ler, of the University of California. would spend most of his time in rage with 1.6649. The women inlengineel'ing may also be consider- ot war work for which she was
the ~eld,, nssis.ting loc?l, ~dense the College of Education mnintnin.. ed, he added.
Informntic.m lms been .received
fitted.
Th~ old gobbler probably has no cou~c1ls m the1r orgamzabon.
ed a Vi201 to defeat the men's
. .
!rom the .federal .r;overnmcnt l'e·
conncdion whatever with the New
Sznce
coming
to
the
University
1.4065
in
round
one.
Apphcnhon
forms
for
tho.sc
Jnting to n setvice called j'Minute
England breed with which the Pi!,
in 1987, 1\Ir. Feth bs,d filled sev.. The College of Fine Arts led .a wishjng to enroll in the re~erve
Menu which consists of n group
grim fathers symbolized their
at speakers who mny be called in- The Mirage "is .sponsoring a gratefulness three centuries ago. eral difrerent positions on th(! camp ... close second with 1.6645. The are available now hi Dr•.MitcheiJis
to c?n:muniLy set-vice ~or various photography contest for glossy Turkeys l'aised on western plains U$, He has been -active in civic women tecehrecl a 1.7064 victpry office.
-------patrrottc raUys; sou\eth.mg t>erhaps p:rints of coJJege Jife. Any student are ..Jescendants of the Azte"c .affairs in Albuquerque nnd is a over 1.4891 for the men, The
member
of the New 1\fex:ico State students from the college of Arts
of the nature of the L1berty Bond r f -tJI"" m h
f. t• U ·
turkey; relJutcdly .first obsel'V.ed ln
0
ill1d Sciences averaged 1.4422 with
Speakers of \Vorld \Var
ac "~ em er o ne. n1ver~ Mexico by the Spanish explorer Guard.
Student employment work will the won1en a'lernging 1.5442 and
The local committee has asked sity "is eligible to enter this contest Grijalva in 1518.
be handled by Dean Leno C. Clauve the men 1.3785.
students and faculty to vQiunteer whieh Will conclude with the award ..
Francisco Fe'l'nandcz suppo~cd~y and Dean J, L. Bostwick, adminis ..
for- such service gtving the type ing of prizes at the Mirage :Beauty took the first turkeys tl) Eur.ope trative officials said this week.
Lowest grades were an ups~t
of speaking to be done and possible Ball.
'
as
the College of Engineering,
from Yucatan in 1517-18, England
subject/f.
usual holler of first place, became
got
them
trom
Spain
in
1524.,
and
Photos must be turned into- the
The next lectute on the cm:npus
ruler of the cellar. The Engineerthey !ound their way back ~o
in !~lation to- this project will De Mirnge office with the name and
ing woman, Jane Moorehead, reAmerica with the early settlers.
nddtess
of
the
photogmpher
on
the
'teld sometime in January.
.ceived 1.6368 to :slightly raise men 1s
back of ench entry..
i~
1.21!i6 to 1.2169 for the oollege
limit to the nu:rnber Of entries fo:r
average.
each person. The pictures wm he
Grades in aJJ clasaes led to the
Initiation for pledges ot Phi sigused in the Mirage ~nd consequent..
~up~riority
of' respectively senior,
mn, national biology hororary, ·will
Jy• special attention will be given
be held Thursday; Dee. 3, in the JUn!Ort ~ophamore nnd fresh:rnen
to shots of students depicting col~
lege life,
Student Uiilon Building according .cla.sses. The averages ere : ~eniors
. •
,
to an announcement by Helen 1.8489. women 1.9097 and tnen
Washington (ACP)-The first
•Student Dtrectortes for. 194~~3 Parkerj president.
1..7853; .Juniors: 1.5128, wotnen
co~eds-flve of them-have ap·
Wtll. be out Sa~rday mornmg"'
Following the initiation th~ new 1.6306 and men 1.4159; sophomores
•• peared to make pollee out of 800
· They may be obttuned on Student members will be honored at A fornl- 1.3919,. women 1.085 and men
who have enrolled .since this field
netivity eard~ in· the Mirage Office nJ banquet to be hold at the Hilton 1.2544; freshmen 1.1906; wo1uen
The first holiday in the current from 9-11 on Saturdays 1and 4·6 on hotel. Dt·. ,m, F. Cnstetter wilt be 1.4058 and mon 1.003.
wns introduced a year ago~
toastmaster.
Professor V. A, Leonntd reports term at the University will start weok days.
Among social organizations, inPhotographs that appeared in
Phi Sigma pledges nl'e Dr. A, depe~dent students had higher
tho mnnpower problem ln the Wednesday night at 9:00 )l. m, to
J>olice fir!ld:i is h::.cotnin~ critical e~Iebrate Thanksgiving day nnd last )'ear's Mtrnge are being sold~ A. Lindsay, Tom De Vnney, Jahe grade n vernges than Greek Jetter
nhd thot a. numbt.!l.' of posts in po~ will. last until 8:00a.m. on the fol· These photographs are 2% by 3. Shellenberger, Mariana Averill,
(Continued en Page Three)
lice organizations can be handled ~owm.g Mo~day ~o1•ning. In co~- The first week pho_!OS will be sold Hnrriet Lantow, Rotmld born, Carl
by trained women1 white, of course, }Uncbon W1th thJs. the LOBO Will :only to their respective owu~rs but Cramer-, l\fat·illn Pe.nrsnll, Die~
they nra indispensable irt handling ~oms out on .Wednesday afte'l'noon j·nftei: thnt anyone ruay buy any. Kendrick, Leta Cook, Genevieve
eases lnvolving women and ~hildl'ell. mstead of Fnday,
body s picture.
O'Conner nnd Roberta \Varren .

~

Unive1.·~

v.

;~l~te:hg. ha~

w~rking wit~ ~he

:f

Colo==~~
·-----------7----...:.:::.:_:_______
Red~nbaugh

· Get EIl•gJ"bles
WOmen
Top Grades Announced

Mr. Feth

leaves

Turkeys

Dr. Clark Gives
First lecture

Were \'1/i!d

Mirage Sponsors
Photo Contest

TIIROUGH
TUESDAY

Engineer Majors May
Enli$t In Army Reserve

,'TIES • C-OL.t.ARS • tfAHDK£RCHI£fS • UNDERWEAR • SPORf SHIRTS

LARGEST.,;tl.STOCK IN THE
SOUTHWEST

pl~Sduge$
to polis~.. d
spense agatn nn

Baptist Students To ,
Hold Sunrise Service

Costs Are
Standardized

Phi Sigma Pledges
Will Be Initiated

Student Directories
0Ut Saturday

lobo.Out VVednesday

of

•

awarded the cups for house and
.

floa~ decoratiOns at the H?me:. "Praise the Lo:J;"d and Pass the

Co-eds Register
For Police Science

PARA~fOUNT

NEW
STYLES
TO
CHEER

.

Women to
Cut Down
Activities

I'

There no

2120 E. Central

Archie W esttnll

NORVELL "RED" SM(TH
Right Halfback

THROUGH
MONDAY

UNIQUE
SANDWICH SHOP

UNIVERSITY
BOOKST-oRE

"Are th.ere any Kappa Sigs i_n ..
th~ house?" shouted student sen- wasn.'t long before the Alpha Chi's
ate Pl'esident Charles Lanie~, aa he had claimed th~ cup for their

No, 15

r.

at the

Register

Rod.ey to
-------------·IPr.oduce '
New Play

. Kappa Sigs Win Decoration
Award for Third Time

the crowning of the queen tonight,

JJy JJOJJ LOCKWOOD

Weekly Publication of the. Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Z437

One group afternoon dresses ill smart
blacks and lovely new shades-SpeCially priced ,
at$15.95.
GOL01?. CARTOON
UNlVERSAL NEWS --

Juniors or sentnrs inajoring in
eiectronics ot• -clectricnl engineer·
ing n1'c eligible for enlistment in
tha Arnty reserves, to continue in
collC!ge until such time ns they may
be cnlled to service ,snya an: tnnnouncement rocelved by Dean J. L.
Boatwlelt,
•
"In addition," Mid Dean Bostwick, jU!\IOr and sonio\• majors ln
mechanical engineering or chemi·
I
I
<a eng ne~rlng will b e cons! dered
:lor ouch ehlistlllel\t.''
Application forms nrc on hnnd
in hi!J office, Denn
said.

Bo~twick

Prominent Engineers/Men's Glee Club
To Visit Campus
To Meet Tonight

Final Examination Schedule tor Semester 11 l'f42·4S

:: ...... _ _

~-~=~---~~-"'-~=''-"'C,-.~.·~~-··---·-·-• ";"" ''""
Mon
Tues
W d
Tl
'
e •
turs.
Dec.
Dec.io
Dec.lG
Dec.17
:
I
MW~'8
MWF9
MWF1o . ! MWFu!

Exn!J\inatlon ''
Hour

,_

8·11

I

1-4

-

i4

T'l'hS11

"
4·6

'l'ThS 10

Conflicts

7·9
(2 ht<, courses)
7·10

Classes
meeting
Monday

TThS9

TTh1
,

_(:1}t~rses) -~~-j

Classes
meeting
Tuesday
night

TTh2
I
I

I

Clnsses
ineetihg
Wednesday
~ight

I
i

- I

.I

I

'I'ThS 8

F'
r"

Deo.l8
I

MWF!

I

I

MWF2

Classes:
meeting
Thursday

''

MW1>'4
S1M2

!
TTh4

Conflicts

Conflfets

I -~~~--

"
---- .
The Sop~omore j]nglish Test will be giveJJ 011 Thursday December 10
·
nt A4 p. m. lrt Admlntstt•atlon
21'7.
'
,
. II first and secona yonr Spanish ••urses will be examined from 4•& ""
rlday. Dccctnbcr 11, in rooms tn be annolln"C!d
to
by tbe
mstructor.
'
n •lass
'

eac~

MWF3
s 8·10

'

i
TTh3

Sat.
Dee.19

·~.-

.....

_..:

_........

•---------------------------------~-----1
1',

KOPhi Sells Fruit
Cakes in Annual Event

In keeping with an annual cus ..
Next Wednesday, N<1ve1nber 26,
J. D, Robb, denn of the Music tom, Kappa o.micrQn Phi, nationaJ
large group of prominent civil
engineers will visit tht:! cmnpus to dcpat'tn1cnt 1 a11nounccti this week home ee;on6nllcs honorary, began
attend 11 ineetins: of the s.tudeht that there will b~e n meetin~ of the theit· .ftuit cake snle this week. By
chapter of the American Society ()!
,
_
Tuesday 100 pounds of cake had
Men s GleE: Chtb this evenln~ at been made.
Civil Engineers,
The group will consist of the 6:45 in the Stnditnn, .room 2~~.1.
Tl1e: fruit enkes \~ill be sold, and
state officei-s of tlle professiorml so ..
All tnen jntcl'ested ih sirtging- aU ntoncy from the sale
go into
ciety, from Santa Fe; the nntiontil m•e inVIted ta uttend.
the ehttpter fund.
distriot v!ce·presldent nnd n pat·\y
from Dallas, Texa•; Colonel Rosen.
berg and • group of army engi·
Vh·ginln "Gingc•·" McGinn, gmd·
nccrs fl'Oil1 Various parts of the uatc of the Univcraity and switchApplications fo!· weekly por•
state; • numbet of local practicing
gl'nms must be ha ded • t th
,tmg.ineerst
. andf n gt·oup
S
l
b
,
u,
~ ueso daye
ofF"
board operntot•
for the past
two Personnel office •-,"noonlrtm
mg eugmeers rom auta e.
•as eon accepted mto the for the nctlvltles in the mai ,
W1'il be held in · n IWomens
• A rmy Aux1•t•mry orps, pur t of .d.
· 'l'he .
Wiis semester, re Duelilng
to
prJvate dmmg rooru nt the AJvarado
will
lrol.•t Dt\s
Thanksgiving }\oHdnys the pro ..
t1

wm

UGraduate Enters WAACS

me~tfng
~

hotel.

"'rnctlc~
~

year~,

She

ent~t

Iowa oil Decernbct 1G.

last Weekly Program

c

Moines~

grarns will

com~ out on Wednesday,

Friday, Nov~be~ 20, 1942

NEW :MEXICO LOBO
0

New Mexico Lobo
New- MQ:dco's Leadfng College Newspapel'
Published each Friday of tho re~ular college year, except

* ffi!V~

TIP.>

··* .

during holiday periods, by the AssOCjA~ $tu~onts of the University o:f Ntlw Mexi~o. Entered as ijecond class matter at the
poatofflce, Albuquerque, under the Act of March S, 1879. Printed
by the University fre~s.

baby wtts a ChnstmAs PI'Cst:mt !rom
thu Angels.''
11

Wcll~

M.ama," said Rupe;zt, 11 Jf
we lay ]lim {\way carefuiJy and
don't use hlm can't we glV~ hm'l
to somebody else next Chr~stmas ?"
~H-SU-Bl~nd 1 Hardin-Simmons!

Friday, Novem!)er 20, 19!12

War Information Service

NEW 1\!:EXICO LO:SO

Ho~ce

Johnson of Albuquerque,
a s~:~cond lieutenant;: in the field, artillery, visited this week on t})e U~
N. M, campus. Johnson has been
t
sf
d f
F rt 6•11 Okl
hr1;1.n etrreC ro'A"tt 0b
' 1• d" aoma 0 amp
er ury, n mna.
He received his m~ster's degree at Tbe following Qrder has been
the University last May.
issued to all Naval ROTC members·.

Subscription rate, $1.50 per year, payable in •dvnnce.

Subscription rate for men in armed !orc:es $1.00.
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR --·------------------ Melvin Morris
ASSISTANT EDITOR----------------------- Raymond Orr
COPY EDITOR ------------------------------ Jobn Baisley
SPORTS EDITOR ----------------------- BoJ, Lockwood
SOCIETY EDITOR ------·--------------- Margy Hackett
FEATURE EDITORS ----- Mary Pollock and Shirley Mount
GIRLS' SPORTS ----------------- ---------- Jean Lyles
STAFF f!ECRETARY -------------------- Carol Williams
1teP.Qrtet·s:- GertJ:ude ArmijQ, Dorothy Cornelius, Phyllis
liarrJ,s, Kny HieronYmus, Helen Higgins, Hatriet Johns, Leo
Katz, Virgimn Kiech, BQb ~er$~ Evelyn Polansky, Jennifer
Gichenko.
Proaf readers: Betty Ellen Hearn, Janet Malloy, Edwina Rey
Barthold Hnke.
Circulation: John RQbb, Marvin Romme.

J

Warren

Greetings ~nd salutations: to ea.ch and every one~ No doubt those
little .,.ch11.raeter.s with the hobh nail boots and lurge multi-co1ored eyes
have ~topped bothering you now that homecoming has come and went.
Most revolutionary episode of ~hE!- week end was when Sammy
Hughes nicked Knox Converse, who once had th«:~ SUghtly dubious honor
of compiling this trash, for a dollar to buy gasobne and then late dated
with Knoxy's girl.

opmions. AU unsigiJed editorials are by the editor.

E!~~'~.~~y ~~~.t!~~

no in.
trod,uction to New .Mex1cnns ~s
they are known to every one 'WhQ
has ever eaten in a Santa Fe station restaurant, Samuel Hopkina
Adams has built a good western
nov~l a1·ouD.d these young women
who answeted the cnll "f adven ..

(OX

Is

•• d
ommiSSIOOe

Soil Cowersation Service

The opinions expressed in Lob9 ediWriaJs ere those of tbe
.y;ri~r. They make no claim to represent student or Univetsity

literary Variety

Thl;! Chi Omenons and, their d&tes will spend a nigh._ f
J u- at
IJ
t;>
•
•
I
\1 ()
rever.,
Hobday Inn Saturday mght from mne to twelve o clock at the Hllton baHroom. The dance Js the a,nnual whitE~ wln~r formal gwen by
fj Gamma chapter
•
',rhe b~llroom wm .be ga,iJy decorated to cre~te "Holiday rnnn and
to complete the holiday atmosphere the beautiful melody "White
**"'
,
· t mnfl " Wl"II be ~.~.eat ure d as th e jheme song of th e evenmg,
·
S"l
Ch l'IS
l ver
Johnny Lewis, who was enrolled You wiJI
M report to "the S'Q.b baii.Iture and romance iu the early qays
adhouettes. of skiers, dancers~ and
room ~:m .. ~ov. 20, 1942, between the of our Southwest.
skaters will adorn the walls, Lilt· W"l
F1 k M M .
C tb' Jn t~te sci hotol of ~usl~ at tthdetUnbi,- houl,'s c,f 2iOO and 24aO. You will
Memories of Happy Days is Jul...
1 &on,
rn:n
c ams; yn 1~ verst Y as year, IS repor c o ~ dress, accordinglu in full-dress uni- ,·"n Green's v1·vd aceo"nt of ~,·s'life
mg musical note~I covered with sil- v . ht p
• 1 I rl~ . th
rt rna t
"
...
'"'
~~
ver .sparkle dust capt_ionin~ .f$UCh A,'o.Dlg I aul House.
~:rp:e ~e~lsn~tO~ ~uea ;:sic sf:~ fllrm.) (Be ::;ure yout gloves are from imaginqtive childhood to rna..
tunes as ''Be Careful It's Mn
Allison Randolph, Ralph nan~ ,,
'
"
clean.
turity. Born in Paris of Amer1can
'
I Saw Red, an operetta produced Lt. Commander and nrrs. w. F.
t
t th b . .
f th"
Heart," HWhite Chl'.istrqas,'' and dolphl Mary Lou JVilliains, Harry by Rod y Theatte inla39
paren s .a
e egmnmg <>
IS
lrAbl'aham't will ah~o be u~eq ~s H h
e
Mt
'
Hardman, Lt. and Mrs, A. C. Harsh... century, the author gives a charm~
decQratit;ms.
ouc ens; Avalee Alldredge, Ralph
. man and Lt. and M:r,;. R 1{, Walker ing picture o:( a French home that
Pendleton; Marilyn Luker, Myck . Dulce Kutnewsky, '42, W.a$ .a ~lSr will hold rigid inspection dUJ;'ing never lost its American identity.
ltacquel McClelland ltor on the campu~ at HomecomJng. the manoeuv-ers at a. f!outil sea The reader is constantly remiiJ,ded
The dance programa of . Wh1te Malphur;
1
suede decorated v.,ith a Chr1stmas Ralph With
1\!r. Klttnewsky J~ a Chemist f?r island (name of island IS withheld of all of the "loves11 he has held fol'
bee of deep blue will add to the
·
the Gates Rubber Company 1n as a mibtary secret). The Drum and Franee and of the hopes he still
winter theme.
Denver~
•••
Bugle Co:rps will be substituted !or holds that she mll rise agam.
h
~ Faculty guests who are going to
Mrs. Dixie De Gra:ttenreid Nie- t ~ e;e~mg by R;a~;Ad~i~:1 Samf The Seventh CrosB# by Anna Seg..
15
be present are: President and l\!rs.
ue . 0 nson an
u ans 0 hers, is the pulse-qciclce'ning story
mants, fo:rmerly of' Turkey Track, Swmao
d
J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs,. (
M
h
L
·
B
•
"'
T
from a Ger..
1
N.
·~ as rep ace
ou1se emis
CadetS~
ruman Re 1.d1 c 1 of one man's escane
It
J, L. Bostwick, Miss Lenu C, Clauar man concentration camp. The novel
as
secretary
to
Dr.
I.
F,
Z1mmerCrnmet"
and
Sam
T
S
1
1
ve, and Miss Katherine S1mons.
· clapper are concerns itself with the hunt iol;'
Mrs. E;. R. Lane will cllBJlerone.
War~en Cox; formel.' Umveraitll' man.
~··
IO eo~mand of the operations,
seven :political prisoners. The six
Rep.res:l1tntive~ of other <!Rm~u!i student and member of the tennis Miss Berni~, who recently enltst.. Th!s .order apphes to. .all ca~ets, who are~caught either dead or ahve
orgamzabons '"ho
are attendmg t
· t h e W.AVES, Is
• sl.l:\
••tione d a t 1mpl
:rou. mtJy
'Y111 follow your Jnstruchons a:re dispatched with nuickly,
·•
tl
d d th ed tn
~
t~,re: Dorothy Mace from l{okona; eam, was recen Y awar e
e Wellesley CoUeee.
I
•
but the seventh one who escapea
Nell Pearce, Phrttteres; Maxine coveted "Navy Wings of Gold" and
""""'
becomes a symbol both for thosa
Runyan, Kappn Kappa Gamma; commissiolled. an Ensign in the u.
Mrs. Niemants is the wife o£
who were seeking him and tho.se
Frances Clark, Alpha Delta Pi; S. Naval Reserve, accordmg to an 1\farion (Dutch) Niemants, stur
who were aiding !_lim. Through all
fullback for the Lobos in 1937.
the horror .and darkn~ss therey
:Marie Harris, Alpha Chi Omega~
and :from Town Club, Jane Agnew.
Lieut. Niemants, who is in the
glows t~e flame of ete~al hope
Members and their csco1 h "re:
Army Air Force. is b~lteved to be
for the freedom of mankmd,
•
Ch ns
. t tlp·h er J.uor
"
1ey ,s new boc. k
Chi Omegas and their dates are
in England at the nreaent time.
Boxes in which stpdents s hould
put pennies have been distributed IS Tho'l'ofare. While not another
'Norma Jean Luak, "Pinky" Ellis;
Cora Collins, Barton Oglesby;
The University News Service throughout the soront:y houses 1 Kitty Foyle, Morley fans will prob~
office lu1s been rnov.ed tu room 7 gkJs' dorm, Library, Sub, Ad and abiy be pleased wtth this whimsical
.. Sadie Dresher, Pete West; Jane
in the SUB, wltich was formerly oc- Hodgin Hall.
·
story of an EngUsh boy- brought to
Morrow, Fred Owensby; Letn
Cook, Lt. Bruce Pe1•kins: N(!dra
eupi(!d by the Student Employment
Those extra pennies you have America by his Uncle Dan~ There
Divf,lr, Edwin Goff'; JoAnn l{unke1,
Bureau,
snuggled in your pocket can be is much in this book to remind the
Emmett Royer; Mary Chaplnt Joe
***
put Into a worthy cause. The pen.. re-ader c.f the early Morley essays
Harley; Evelyn Harris, Lt. Chm·lea.
Betty Jo Poe, graduate govern... nies are turned over to the Red and poems.
,
Arnold.
rnent student, has bcQn appointed Cross and soldier kits are pur...
assistant to Keen Rafferty, direc:tor chased..
Catherine Morgan, Ed McHugh;
Editha Cochran, S/Sgt. c. A. Lohr:
of the University News Service.
These kits nre sent obroad to
Maxine Blitz, John Elliot; Jeanne
soldiers, Many needed articles are
Luker, Jimmy House; Shirley
placed in the kits. The soldiers are
Mount, Lt. VIncent Bilsmnn; Lois
often not able to buy tobacco,
Tt·umbJe, Johnny Logan; Ethel Garcandy, or ~oap and they .tea)ly aprett., Bob Lookabaugh; Jeanette announcement released by the Na¥
preclate these little tokens from
Members of the faculty string
val
Air
Training
Center,
Corpus
llonte.
quactet
entertained the public lnst
Hall, Jack Nagle.
Kay Hieronymua, Pat Kilburn; Christi, Texn$.
Delta. Phi Delta, honorary .art The students have not supported night with a fine recital. 1\f'r. Kirt
Edyth Nichols, Maurice:, ,Kiech~
Ensign Cox volunteered iot fraternity, is making a chest to this eampaign wholeheartedly. Frederick, played fit"St .vi?lin; Mr.
Sh' 1 .M h u p
W'lJ'
flight training in Jan. 1942 and hold their manuals and documents Your eontributions and coopera- Wm Kunkel, second vJolm; Dean
\V~~;: ~:u:h; ;~~a Is:~~; received preliminary in;ttuction at of the organization. This was sug.. tion are urged in this project.
J. D. ll.obb, cello; and 1\lt. Carl
Louise Lnl'son, Lt. T. R. Tomlinson: the Long Beach Calif. elimination ge.sted because of the lack o:C
Burg, viola.
Edith Woodbury, Howard Parker; base. Upon suc~essful completion room in the art building. Pete West
The program coruasted of Hay.
dn's Opus 72, No. 2 in £our parts
Sal! " Drypolehe•, Carl Wehmeyer,· of this training, he was tran$fcrred has designed the chest lor the. mem...
'
Virginia
Leslie, •Ji~~=rU·
to Corpus Christi for intennediate. bers to b an d-catve.
Laughlin of Phrateres will llold rende~d by the quartet. There
VJrg.hdu .Schlmt , ... ·nee Me ... and advanced: training. In addition
Honoraey member of th~s fra.. a seavanger hunt Monday night. was- a short intermission followed
Kay; Maty Pollo~k, Marvin Romme~ to. fb.ght: Jnstruction Cox comp!etcd 'ternity ·is Marguerita de lr!ena, The:y will meet in the Sub base- by Baeh's Suite in B Minor fat
Mary Jane Major, Don,Goodwin: a thorough ground school coorseJ Cuban artist now attending the ment at 7:00 01clock. They ,.,.ill flutEd strings in eJght _Parts. Mr.
Sar.n 'Vilson, Jimmie Knox; Cissie including navigation, conununica.. University.
return at 8:30 fur -refreshments. Wm. K~nkel accomp~med on the
Morrison, Bill Schulor; .Kjtty Las.. tion!h xadio code and other aeroThe last meeting was used for Lois Stark and Elena Davis Al"e jn fiut: whde Dona1d Smtth, advanced
jj

Editorial and business offices are in room 9
Union building, Telephone 2-5528.

Naval
Formal
Tontg• ht

Just St~dents

(hi Omegas Dance
In "Holiday Inn"

By DR. WOODWAR~'

Page T/wee

n

renny

DfiVe
.

Needs Support

Your or Who's

'*"'"'

Facuity Quartet

G'IV€5 ReCita
, I

Handicraft Occupies
Delta Phi Delta

Ph-raleres Hold Hunt

Alpha Chi Omegas
Have "White" Formal
.

It's a "White Ch1•jstmns'' this Frtdny at the Alpha Chi Omepoa, House,
with the entn·e house being changed into a wmter wonderland. Whlte
branches will cover the w&ll and the ee11ing wtlll1e coverec:l wlth a blue
sky complete wi.th atnt:s and a moan, Tlte downstairs j_s being changed
i:p.to a Bohemian room cotpplete with1 murals and ~chromium bar.
Janice Kiech, soejal chairman, is; n chm·ge of the dance, while Ruth
I\.naub"r
" 10m charge of decorntlo11s. T.ommy Mo>gnn and hm orchestra
will supply tlte music.
Faculty members Dr. Woodwar!l,
M
d M
T
n
•
p
'
r. an
r~. om "'"OcpeJoy, resl ..
dent and Mrs~ Zimmerman, Lt. and
Mrs. Walker, Dean CJa.uv~, Dr, and
"' W II" B
J.ll.l'l'l. i IS ell, Mm. Jessie Ham~
ilton, :Mlss. Ida KeyP. Lawlor a:nd
1
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Evans will
chaperone.
Representatives are Evelyn i-far~
ris, Jeannette Hall, Chi =om.egtl'';
Town Club mezubers and their Joan Asselin and Rene MeCJ..l\tclJey,
esco:rts wm attend an informal K &ppa K appa Gamma; Elaine Spa.dance Saturday night trout mne to berg and Sara MoJ·ehead, Alpha
twolve m the basement lounge of DeJta Pi,· Vtvxenne Ret nandez and
tho Studen'"- un 1·00 BuJ\d•"•g,
Kathleen White, Town Club,· Doro·•
tlp· Mace and Nnnet 1 c Tnylo1·, UoCh!lperones wlll be 4M"Iss """
~~~
"
o.t
~
Jza- kona Hall~ Ruth J.'ord and Elsa

Town (Iub
wIII shag

beth Elder .and Ge-orge RigsQy and Marie Oisen, PhtatP.res.
Miss Eupha Buclr.
M~mbeJs and their date~ Jl,re;
• dates who Jan1""e
John Bel'!nge•·,
Members and thetr
.. T'1"ech,
·"'·
... "ell
..,
tt
d
l'
H'
ht
J
k
Mcyers
Lt.
Jacobs;
Marie
Harris,
1
11
WJ a en are: eggy
Jg ' ac Lt, Jim Fisumarn; Ann ~ced1 Re~
Lineberry; "Jinx" Witherspoont Bollin; Barbara Davis, Bud GunVerne Smith; Kathleen White, Jqhn dersonj Pauline Crossen, Je:rry
Lantow; Cleo Marr, Don GQllnor; Craemer-; Louise VincE:nt, Irving
Harrlet Johns Blll Cletsoway· Bel'- Freidman; Janice Kalkar ;Ross Me.
'
' . Clintock;
mce Byrd, Don Martin; Beatuce H e1ene B"1ggms,
.
Jo.c k• Wa11; A da
Byrd, Jmtmy Holmes; Peggy Star- Mae Shnpers, Woody L<:wis; l\far~
ret, Bob Johns; Lucille W•lliams, g.aret McCahon, Corp, Kenny
Leonard Small,
Cheshmnn; Mary Retick, Corp.
Bee Sart•els, James Dunbar; Dick Wissler; Vhrien Beach, Pierce
b
Bench; ltuth Knauber, Lee KnauRuth Kim aU, Bert Smith; Mlmi bcr; l\fnry Collins, Dean Young;
Bailes, Lams Oss; Mar~ory An- Ethlyn CrDm, Jimmy Flynn; Mar..
toine, E~WBJ.d Cooney; Katht·yn ilyn Payne, Butke Greene; BarBrown, Ralph Leaf and Jean Ross, barn Keskey, Jim Noble;
Jack I<:enner.
Dorothy Healy, Pvt. Mark J.
-============::;!Henly; Virginia Kicch, Virgil Piti
stick, l'ttarlon Jo Cows.n, Bob MeNeeley; Gussie Symc, Ensign .Bill
Syme; Jackie Melton, Lt. Bob
Stcwcrt; Mary Helen Green, Bill
'---~---------.J)Vincent; Nancy Baucus, Bob Vin ..
A JlCW organization mtcrested yard; H.nr.riet Murphy, Cecil Leadin increased industrial use of T~as ford; Elsie Myers and DJak Hob·
clay2 , the Texas Cernmi(! society, litzcl.
.
.
--------bas ~et 1ts headquarters at the Um ..
versJty of Texas.
Prof. Maynard E. Pirsig of the
(Contimled from page one)
University of Minnesota law .school
has been appointed to the supreme organizations, Of these Laughli11,
court of Minnesota as an nssociate :arn~~~;:;s
6;;~h a~~~a~:d:~
justice.
actives, 1.8548 . The other women
Eric DeLnmart.:!l', organist and social organizations were: Xappa
composer of national reputation, Kappa Gnntma uctives, l.GGSS end
has been named visiting professor pledges, ~ 710 ; Alpha Delta Pi

( 011 egiate Review
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Women Get Top Grades

n]e:

s:~~·~·~S:w=H:t~T:a:r:~:I:t~J_~:;~L~u_c_rn_e~n_a_u~t_k_•_I_s_u_b~~-·-~-·-------~1 w_u_k_d_n=g_•_n;~:e~c:b:e:d:·=====~~:a:r~g:e:o:f:t:h:e:h:~=~======~:·:~:h:n=d:u:d:e:n:~:p:l:n:y:ed=t:h:e:s:o~~~---~~~~~-~the~~-~~·~~~
versJtv .of M1chrgan Symphnny o,.~ OM On,cr;~ ncti·1~, 1..!SS3 t~nrl.

Blood Typing To
Be .Done by APO

*

Adios
KEN

IN THE COAST GUARD·*
they say:
"ASH CAN 11£ordepth charge

\\CROW"for the eagle on petty officer's lnsignia
"MAC"for anyone who's name tsn't
· known

"CAME L11£or their favorite cigarette

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
.

With men in the Coast Guard, Nary, Army, and Marines, the
favorite <:igarette is Camel. (Based on acrual sales records in
Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

.

The "T-Zone"
where cigarettes

RECORDS
and "

SHEET MUSIC
Classics and all the
Latest Popular Tunes

at
"Yoltl' Music i'>t01·e''

MAY'S
514 W. Central Ave.

your crowd. Vou sea, I speak for
Coco-Cola, known, too, as Coke.
lspQakfotb~th.

They mean

lhe same thing. Tho gong
say I look Juol llko Coke

BIG SCOOP

];)DUCATlON ELSEWHERE

Dear Editor:
.After reading your perfectly un-

are the blinds down, Doc•
Ibis hot wrong to state that in the martial arts lie the moral princi)>les biased article on campus house~
decorations Jast weekend, it is
. That's what we'd gathered.
my power to comprehend
+ • •
the Sigma Chis failed to walk
Twenty.five professors of the University of Amsterdam have been
with first prize.
()Perati'o.~
dismissed in reprisal for a bon\b attack on general headquarters ol tM
see no reason tp call the stu• 1~~ag:m•n,
Nazi student il'()nt.
weekly the Ne\'r Mexico Lobo
Wlth severance pay 1
nny more, Wouldn't the ~jSigma
"Yes, Rupert," said :tnothet·, 1fthe

of our nation, Tokyo said recently via sh<>"twave.

ICE CREAM

Sodas.
Sundies
Soft Drinks
610 E. CENTRAL
Dial 2·2979

\\,;;::;======"""==;:;;/)

laoles. And you can't get

The "T·ZONE"- Taste and Throat- is the proving
ground fo~ cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you , •. and how it
affectS your throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to j'/Jtl, Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T·ZONE" to a "T," Prove it for yourself!

APLEN~

AND
THEY SUIT MY
TASTE TO A

that dol/c/ous ancl re(tv~tblng
Iasio thIs side of Coca•Cola •

Nobody obo con dupll·
cafe Jt¥''
tOt1U!'D ONDI!R' AUTHORitY 0' lHf COC::A.·CC1~ COMPA~V IV

are judged

WHEN
THE SKIPPER SAYS
'THE SMOKE LAMPS
•
Lf-r:; 1 THERE1S
NOTHING LIKE A CAMEL.
MILDNESS

•

EL

'T'

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

COCA.COLA BOrTI.ING COMPANY,lo' E. MARQUETTE

'

chestrn.
University of .Boston summer ses..
sian offered more than 250 courses,
Haverford (Pa.) College recent1y
dedicated the latest addjtion to its
hbraryi a treasure room to house
and disp)ay its collections .o:l
Quakerinna.
Panama hns reecntly revised its
system of umversity credits to fac¥
Uitate transf<l:r of students to North
American universities without the
forma1ity of special examinations.
1\:lrs. Alexander Thomson, Sr.,
recentlr was elected president of
Western college, O::d'ord, Ohio.
A centraUzed organization of c:iv¥
ilian defense ac.hvities has been.
completed at Yeshiva co1lege, New
York.
Gene Walgenbnch~ letterman
guard on the University of'Wiseon~
sin football squad, has been playing
in the positioh all through his gridiron career•
Dr. WdHatn H. Abbitt1 for 15
years professor .of physics at Tex..
as Technological Institute, has
been naml!d associate professoL· of
pbyaics at Carleton college, Northlie!d, Minn.
1 The first university in the west-.
ern hemisphere was !ounded ln
Santo :Oomingo in 16S8.
Helen Nahrn of the University o:t
Mis!'jouri ls new dirt!ctor of the
Hnmhne U.tnversity school of nurs ..
ing.
The Chinese central government
has appropriated $8,500,000 to re~
open the famous Chinotung Uni. .
versity and Dr. J. Uly1 president
of the university, has left Shanghai
for Chungking to take charge.
Forty~five wa1,• etnergency book ..
lets have been is~med by the New
York State College of Agriculture
and Home Economics nt Cornell.
Study ot cnnd1ing and weighing
of eggs is part of the work of
students at New Jersey College for
Women,
University of Texas food en..
gineers are working on plans for
cooking mtd dtying cnl'!otsJ accord . .
ing to similar processes foUowed
for sweet potntocs.
Dattmouth, '\VIUiams. Amherst
and Bowdoin will share the largl'!i
Peterson collection of Chinese
pai)'ltings from the Clung pei·iod,
recently given to Princetb~ Uni"Ver~
slty by William Bingham II of
New York~

pledges, t.05S3; Alpha Chi Omego
aetives, 1.3624 and pledges, 1.3460.
Independent w(lmcn obtained an
average of 1.73813'. Sorority actives
obtalned a 1.4987 average and
pledges 1.0869. Las Damltas
pledges and actives obtnined 1e"
s)lectivcly 1.3565 and 1.3121
averages.
Independent men led the Greek
organized men with an average of
1.8876. Sigma Phi Epsilon led
ira.tcrnities with the s:cti\'es main..
taming 1.1769 and pledges 1..3126.
Sigma Chi obtained 1.1'726 for net..
ives and 1.0797 for pledges. The
cthet'S ran respectivel:t Kappa At..
phn actives, 1.1014 and pledges1
1.0105; Pi :Kappa A1phn actives,
1.0647 and pledges, 1.6904; Kappa
Signtn actives, .8848 and pledges
.8298. All :fraternity actives obtained a l.OSOO average and all fratern ..
ity pledges obtained .9831.

BUY

INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys ~an tak<> tbo War to
the encmr, if we baek them up with
$hips and tanks and guns! But
thattnkestnoneyl
Help your Government to put the
tools of war into the hands of our
eoldierB by purchasing War Sav·
lngs Bonds and Stomps. And remember ••• just one Bond can't
Ucl< the Axis aby more than just
one gunt It takes millions of Amerieans buying War Savings Bonds
and Stamps every pay da~l
Bonds «>St $18.75 and up •• ,
and they pny you bacl< ono-thlrd
more jn onlY 10 years l Stampa cost
10¢1 21$¢1 and Up • , , soon total
lhe vrtco of a Bond if ~ught regularly.
Help our boys .on the 1lf:hting
tronta wherever they may be Buy
War Savings Bonds as an lnv~st
ment for yourself and youl' country.
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Crippled lobos Tangle
With Loyola Sunday

ad

lobos Lose
last Game
To Buffs

Names Like Zalrecky
Make Army American

Cheerleaders
On Bright Side

Ii b

'

Friday, Novembel' 20, 1942

NEW Ml!lXIOO I,.OBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Does she still love you?" the sel'g~ant asked the duninutiv.e and
somewhat eldel•ly soldie).', 0~ T. Hankins, the most car~:free and amuaing soldier in t4e squadron, had entered clf\ss $ix mmutes late, Betng
It wn1 be a downhe&rted. crippled New Mexico .squud that :fncea
late was nothing new for Hankms, but thls tim~ he reaJ1y haQ a reason
Loyola. Sunday in Gilmore Stadhlm; Los Angelas, Califo111ia.
-he had finally contacted his 11 sweet1e11 bY telephone~
The Lions have a powerful team boasting a fine 1·ecmd this season,
No one can 1nake Hankins mad, He JS the"'most congemal butt for
They ure led by Vlnce Pacewlc, .star fullb.aclt, wh~ hat> been/e.sponal~le
Jokes. The s~,n.f?,'eant s~ud he ought-¥-·------~~----~
New Mexico Lobos spott~d West
for ovet• one-third of the Liana' total yardage gamed. 'rhe L1thuamnn
to be a fast worket· hke Gooder- ned, so he is n radio OlJerntor to be
'£ext:~s Buffqlos a seven po1nt lead
LQcomotive't ~as packed the ball 88 time.s for 494 yards or an average
mote The sarge had mtroduced a now.
sweet young thin~ to Goode:rmote,
Umvel'SltY of Wlsc.onsin stu- in the ftrst quartel' but the Bufof 5,6 yarrla per try, Vjc's passes The Hiiltoppers outplayed tbe vis . .
and yesetrda,y he received a box dents decided they would go patri- ;(alos came back in the ;second an<l
have been good for !198 Ytnds, com- itors in every depnttment,
of cool}ies-:t;'rom Madison.
otic for thmr homecoming. Atop thhd penod~ to wreck: the Lobos
pletinl' 41 o( 23 aerials,
The instructor informed h1s class the gigantic mountf1.in o.f scrap homecommg 13-7.
Sports wrtters rate Pacewic as
of a)Jparel regulations. Personal wl1ich they cQllected, a giant toJ.'ch
Statisbcs show New Mel).ieo won
one of the Pacific Coasts m-Qst .!;!X~
clothing (tJmt is, clothmg otltet· was substituted for the traditional the ga111e in eve1y division ex;cept
ceptional performers because of his
than Government Issue) must be bonfire, Tn~t,Jlatrioti~m was some- on the Dcorebo~rd in playing before
hidden. '!'hen someonfl raised a what offset tliough by the damage 2600 Jlersons, the smallest hQme..
aU-around abllity,
hand~ It was HanJcins again. Yes, done by spirited sehooJ goel'fJ and coming crowd ill year&,
The Lobos will be w1thout ths
he had a sweater, but be didn't townspeople in demotlstrations beAn 18 year old freshma..tl 1 Le
set'Vlces of Ttwlde B1ll Ullom d\le
lmow what color it was-~he had fol,'e and after the memorable Ohlo- Roy Reeves, ongtneered both of
to a sev~re lmee injury and JDnd
not finished knitting it yet!
W1sconsm gam~. The cops used the Buffalo scoung drlVes, He
Cloise McDougal, suffering f1om
There was a Uttlo extra tnne be- the usual tea'!;' gas, but according smashed over left tackle for 12
fwm head and leg Injuries. Nick
fore the end of the schooi day, and to the Daily Cardinnl, were down yards and pay dh t in the second
F1mentmo, Gua1·d, has been dropthe conver_sation drifted to the aec- wmd ar.d got a dose of their own stanza and then passeQ 25 yards to
ped from the squad
ond front in Afrtca and the aban- medicine.
end Bufford Emlet m the end zone
Six members of thiS ;vear's
dQnment of the Italians by the Ge1·Hope this helps to change any for the Tex:an;s, other six points.
Wolfpnck ate California bred and
:mans m that region. Cessarini, idea you might have about the
The Lobos .score was .set up by
out to show the homcfolks some
Itahan, mad;e the argument qu1te Army being all KP and detail. Al Foste1 's coffin-corner kick
teal football. They at13 Don HCllve
inte1esting, as you can tmagme.
There is fun to be had evt~n though Reeves punted baC!k to the 3().
and .Bill Ullom, starting tackles,
Talk about Jtnlians-CitJ;ino, "we're in the Army now.''
From here the Wolfpack smashed
Wend?ll Beard, sub lineman and
one of the w1ts in Barraclts 1923
''Loop.'' down to the five where tl1ey were
three baclts-Buzz Brown, Gene
will inv,l\riably yell out each day as
halted for three plays. On fourth
LaShell nnd AI Foster.
he begins the Jetter, 'Hey, Doe!
down Foster l,'eversed 'ihe ball to
Comparative scores show th6
What's the date" One day he waa
Sm1th wht,i laieralled to Server.
Lions 10 pomts stronger than the
completely bewildered and raved,
Set'vPr wnlked the;> five y~rds to
Lobos. Loyola beat Santa Ana Air
"\Vell, rn be a GOn-of-a-gun-I'Ye
pa:ydh-t on thi$ bit Of deception.
Base 7-3 whiie Nevada d!•feated
~ost two days!,
Fellows on th~
In the final period the Lobos
the soldiers 3-0. The Lobos nnd Neuight shift do have a h~rd t1rne
twice drove msirle the .five yard
vada p'layed a scoreless tie.
keepmg track of the fteetmg dD,ys.
Los Angeles (ACP)-Mathema- line on 50 yard mnrc.hes only to be
"BUZZ" BROWN
Last year New Mexico lost a nip'Tn1k about meJtmg pot-:-it. is in tic~ Dictionary, first book of its halted. The first scQring thretlt
Halfback
and-tuck battle 7-3 to the Lions.
the Army, Hanagon, the uShnnty" kind, has appeared from the Digest was halted when .Jourdan ndxed his
Iris'hman, and Zalrechf, the BQhe- P1ess, at Nuys, its authms bemg signals nnd ran the wrong direCmian, are a1ways good 11atuledly
Dr. Glenn James, associate profes~ tion. He was tn:pped behind the
l'lbbing each other. Of course, soro of mathemntics at the tlniver~ scrimmage line and fumbled.
there is Kabc1ker, the Jew, who ls sity of California, and his son, n The second pu~h ~nded on the
alwnys in the thick of every argu- g1aduate of the univedty, Robert two. Due to poo'l.' qunrterbl\cking
ment ot· dh.cussion,
C. James, now teachmg fellow at the Hilltoppers lacked the )lllneh
It is Citrino again-the boys the California Institute ot Tech- to score.
The story of Lobo, the giant wolf of the Currumpaw Valley of north·
were discu~sing the size of differ- nology,
New Mexico outgnined the Buf..
ern New Mexico, is the tale of onl,! of nature's kmgs being conquered
ent ships and Citrino, a fol'lncr ship
As long ago as 1858, says Dr. fslos 145 to lOa on the ground
by man. The man in this ease being New Mxico's own Ernest Thompyard worker, whep. asked to comGlenn James, a dictionary and en~ and 18 to 72 by air. The Lobos had
pare the size of the Normandic
son Seton.
cyclopedia of mathematics ap- 14 flrst downs to 6 for the ButTs.
Lobo was the head of a marauding pack of g1,·ay wolves that were
with a large battleship, questioned,
but the1·e has been no such
taking • terrible toll of valuable eattle in spite of local trappers at"How do you want that Doc (al- -peared,
handy book us a dictiomu·y, Spend- I
tempts to stop the raiding band of thiens. Mexicans had named the
ways Doc) in ohms or---?"
giant wolf, ~'old Lobo" the King. Everyone knew him, though few had
uzac'' Smith whose voiee re- ing 12 to 14 hours a day, the auth...
ors wrote some 6,000 definitions.
sounds th>·ough the buildmg at Reseen him. His voice was an octave lower than his followers and his fo•···
FLOWERS FOR ALL
The meaning oi the basiC! mnthe..
ioot track being five and one-half inches long, an ordinary wolf's four
veille saying, "Rise and shine!" m.atica1 words and phrases, and aU
OCCASIONS
h
.
'th
The Chi Omegas will honot• Mrs. took the spotlight from Cltrino the terms from arithmetic through caland one-half, made him -stand out: h
w en e saw men commg Wl
J h
tl
h
other day when he seated himself
Peggy 0 nson,
Je new ouse comfortably on the bunk and culus and the technical terms in~
like a sore thumb. Under Lobo's guns did he leave her. 'rhe men
valved, are covered in the 280~pnge
mother for the Kappa Sigma llad "
h
Cunnl'ng leadership the pack avoid .. kJ'Iled Blanca and took h•t• back t""
"'
-..
ternity, at a ten Sunday after- thought out lou , Now, oney, book. Algebra, geometry, tngo ..
Rossiter's Flower
ed all eiforts to trap or poison the ranch.
Missou}, Mont. (ACP)-Herbs noon from thl'ee to tour o'clock,
bring tne my _pipe nnd slip11ers.''
nomett·y, the mathematics of fl.
Shop
them and had killed over 200 catAll that day Lobo continued to and medicinal plants, including belGuests will include the presidents
Thre are three radi9s in the bar- nance. and integral calculus are rep ..
tle i~ five yeal's, Consequently Call his mate, }ljs voice filled with ladonna., henbane, digitalis, and of all the ftaternities and sorori- racks now and ope can Imagine resented, with a wealth of explan·
Pb, &-stll;- , 714 W. eC:ntral
ranchmen set a price of ;1000 on sorrow, In the night Lobo followed rnany llthers which contain drugs tics; the entire }Cappa Sig chap- what n commotion there is when atory drawings, formulas and
Lobo's head-an unparalelled wolf- the horses track~ nlmos.t to the and medic:incs essential to the war tEr, a,nd deans of the colleges.
they al;'e all going nt once. All we tables.
bounty.
ranch house. The next morning !he effort, are being produced on the -:---:--:--:--:::::-;---;--;---:---:-- need is mY clarinet!
,.,.
ranch watchdog was torn to b1ts, Montana State university campus started in 1914 and in for('stry
'l.'he face of Dick Broden, former
Lob ,
1 .c
os on Y ..~.~nr was .a.trearms
Seton then set to work to catch
•
•
•
.
' s~hooi nutsery plots.
University art student who enrmd nq n11 men tn the re~lon car- u
ld
·
b f
h
· ht This proJeCt bemg earned on by the
Purposes of the proJ'eet nrt.:! to listed the same titnc his father did.
ried them he never faced a human bJe 4d Wh~tttor chorfc cBml1g
School of Pharmacy at the unl-ve.r..
f
.
.
a an on 1s scare
or
anca. 't • th
it
k'
d
•
ascertain
whether such <h·ugs can was certainly n 'velcome sight. I
TRY IT ONCE . . . AND
betng. Because of thts he only per~ T
t • 1111 th t 'I 5 SJ Y lS
e on1Y one 0
s 1U m be produced in commercial quan- saw Dick labt week in the dismis..
mitted his band to roam abroad rn~s were se m
e raJ the northwest.
YOU'LL
KNOW WHY THE
after nightfalJ.
1Be admg, to the ranch an dt one kllf
Using WPA and university tities in this area, to estimate the sal ward of th(! pi.Jst hospital. One
1
0
Seton first attempted to captul,'e anca s paws were use o ma e funds, Professor C. E. Mollett; dean drug content. of cultivated p1nnts faJn.iliar face in thousands tneans
TOP-NOTCH
the King with poison but Lobo !tacks over every tJ,"ap#~et.
of the school of pharmacy, and and to produce seed whieh will be a lot. Dic:k came here to instruct
Ulerely gathered up the poisoned
Two days later the Kmg of Cur- other members of the pharmacy a.v.nilable to Montana farmers for aircraft identification and when he
Drive·In
meat and left it covered with filth ru~paw was1 found helpless on the school staff began last summer the"-',":h:::c:ul:t:iv:a:t:io:n:.:::::::::::::::::::::::":r:r:iv:e:d:,:t:h:e:c:o:u:r:s:e:w=as=d:i:sc:o:n:b~·n~to express his contempt.
trail..Blanca 8 scent ma~e him for~ cultivation of many native and forIs the most popular eating place
Perfectly concealed traps were get his customa:ry caubon,_ alld he eiin plants which produce 'Vital
on the hill !
set out next but this also failed to was tra§p~·d. ~hen the .~tts!napf medicinal .f!Xtracts. The plants are
1
0
fool Lobn. By s:udymg the King's P.roac e.
m e was sb f
befng developed in the pharmacy
actions at the traps he discovered fl~ht e.' en after two days ?f strug- drug garden which Dean Mollett
that the wojf inval.'iably would ghng 1fJ th~ traps.
flrst la~so 1 - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - 1
and Wtth strength, an eagle robbed of his
at ove ofr the- t rat•1 t o th e down- tossed at h1tn, he SleZed
.
freedom, or a dove bere.:ft of his
STARTS
wind side after detecting a trap. onP ehop cut the thick rope.
THROUGH
Attempting to capitalize on this
Mter a Jong struggle he was mate will die of a broken heart.
FRIDAY
MOI'IDAY
0
Seton set one trap ditec:tly in the bound and taken to the. ranch One can't say whether this bandit
trail nnd three others on each side where a collar was put on hts neck could stand the loss of all three
't ~
•
H B t
• L and fastened to a uost bv a heavy but when morning carne he was
Of t,
... ornungan • u agam 'l- h.
H
h·
d
b
h 'lt
ho was too $mart. When :he en· c am. owever, P. never move still 1ying as he had een t e mg 1
countred th t
·
th t .1 a muscle, even when touched; he before, his body unwounded, but
e rap tn
e rat' ·ust 1 oked do\ th
ny
h's p· 't
s gone. The gr~at
warned by his incredibly keen sense J It . 0 'd h t•n II e 08h onr.t~ h' K1, s ll'l dwad
of smeUJ he stopped. Then, instead
1s sat t a a on s orn 0.1. 1s mg wns ea .

Giant Lobo Outwits Man for
Five Years Before Capture

The Oirl.s intrac:la.e:a tennis tourn..
ament is still nt a staudstill, tJO
ml.lny girls have _be~n out with
colds but tho semJ ..£mals will he
played ofe this wee}t:. Spangen~erg
and Brown vs ~annett and Wdson
are reaUy havmg A, ga:me~ These
are the aces of the 10 o'clock gym
class m~d it's a nip and tuck batt~c. Brown was absent wh~n th_e
fn•f!t net was playea and a subat1~
tute was p~ut in, 'rhe set went ~o
Hannf;:!tt and Wilson, Brown JS
bach: in the game now, however,
a11d it wou]d be hal'd to $ay where
tl1e advantage lies,
•
The h i g h 1 i g h t in national
womens athl13tics has been nn ev~
el' in~reasing effort to produce a
p~·o~t·am of war time fitness. The
NatlDnal Section of Womens Athletics is carrying on a nation-wide
program to expand the sport netivities of' women as a contribution to the country'a recreation
Pro gram . Outstanding sportswomen have been asked to Wl'lte
short arttcles emphasizing the
Importance of r~reatiou in a sus..
tained war effort. Among the noteworthy eontributions have been
articles by Alice Marble, ~'Sports
f()r Fun, Fitness and the Wdl to
Win/' and f'Keep 'Em Flying" by
U. S. badmmton ehampion, Mis~
Ejvelyn Boldrick.
In our own gym classes the spirit
of conditioning is gaining way. The
girls are getting workouts on the
paralleJ bara and the mat, while
practicing chinning. push ups and
walk the burs. The Brace Motor
Ability test has been given in most
classes.
The volleyball tournament will
start next Wednesday. AU teams
wishing to enter should have a representative at the intramural pro ..
gram. Speaking of volleyball it is
hard to tell which side Angie :Barreras renily plays on. She gets in
some good shots herself, but keeps
her team-mates laughing so much
they never have a chance to show
what they <:an do.

(ACP)-When the chQerleadet
pleads hoar.se1y for a uFightr ~ght1
Siwush" and then does a cartwheel
through the rain~ don't questiOn hi!l
intelligence Oe'_s pt·obably a little
brightelr' t1lan the average.
That's the finding of a sul'vey
conducted at Colgate Umversity.
The investi~_ation was ~umed at de~
terrnining what relationslnp, 1f
any ex~stecl between intelligence of
Colgate sen.ims and participat1on
in extra-eu:rriculnr .netlvltics.
The :results throw ~ httle cold
water <m the ~~big campus man/'
the fellow who belongs to all the
clubs and appears at least a ha.lfM
dozen t1mes in the group pkturet3
m hts class yearbook. Statistics
show it's not the fact that he pattlcipates, but what he takes part
in- that gives a clue to his gray
matter.
And as for the meclt ]Jttle student whose name never appears on
a committee, he's 3 per cent smarte1· than the average.
Long '-'Uspected, the fact was
established that the varsity Jetter
for skill m inajor sports usually
adorns a strong baclc and an I.Q.
11 pel' cent below average.
The survey 1·evealed that 30 per
cent of the Marly 800 semQJ,'S engaged in nQ extu-curriCular activIties. The most intelligent group,
16 per cent above the average,
worked on student publications.
R.atings for men pat·tictpattng
m social, teligious, dramati~, 1uusical, managerial and cheerleading
activities were found to be Hshght}y above average."
Men in the student govcrnm<mt
were second only to those men on
publications. The rating for men
in minor athletics coincided with
the average, while the standings
of the men in depal,'tiDenta] clubs
dropped 6 per cent below the aver·
age.

Montana Profs
Grow Rare Herbs

VoL. XLV

(hi' OmegaS Honor
Mrs. Johnson At Tea

his custom, he had backed up,. carefully putting each pa,w in its old
track. When beyond the danger
zone he made a wide circuit around
the H and went on his way to kill
another heifer.
For fou:r months he continued to
outwit his pUrsuers, and then he
made a rnistake-the one mistake
o:f his life. He married n mangy
and incautious wife. Mexicans, who
occasionally caught- glimpses of the
pack, gnid. his mate was pure white

Bl:tict.

A .. former University of New
Mexico student, who later became
.a nationally kno-wn .co1legiate basketbaU star at Notre Dame, has
been
to the rank of Capt•in in thg .Unitod Stnt••-M'~r\ne
Corps; nn announcement discloaed
today.
From the Naval Operating Base
at Kodiak, Alaska, come the word
that- Robert Frederic Thompson
hl:\d tEcelvt!U }Ji::~ Ulil'd .ndvnnt:cment
With the Leathernecks In sliuhtly
him theh twin
Over • "ear, br1·n~lng
6
~
silver bars of a enptnin.
Captam Thompson was n student
hC!re before- entering Notre Dame
law
in 193
7.
A school
member
of S[gma
Chi fraternity, he starred in football, basketball, track and tennis w Ith the
fighting lrish.
His promotions have come rap~
idly in the Marine Corps since his
enlistment in Denver in .ebruary
of 1941, Ht! was rna de a second
• Jl!.ay 0 f th at Y.ear, a
I ,aeuten. ant m
1
fi:rst Jeutena.nt Jn May o! th lS y~ar
and a captatn on ...l~ thisMweeik•
The fanner .~.~ew
ex eo stu·
dent's home is in Santa Fe.

promote~

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

her~~~=========================~~

and consequently they eallM
Blanca.
Usiflg this as the old warrior's
only possible weakness, Seton planned his final c:a.mpaign. A heifer
was killed and two obviou~ traps
set near the carcass. The head was
cut f',.ff al'ld thrown aside but to it
were fastened two deoderlzed traps
btiried in the ground. The ground
was brushed smooth with the skin
of a ~oyote and tracks were made
oyer the traps with one if its paws.
The next morning revealed that
the King and come, decoyed by the
odor of fresh beef, and that the
head was gone. The tracks showed
that Lobo had walkd around the
cntcass at a safe diatanco while the
rest of the pack, except one, sensed
his Warning ahd stayed away. One
had heedlessly tredded over to examine the beef-head, set foot In
one of the traps and had run off,
dragging head and 11li. The hapless
WQI( was overtaken a rnile away.
tt was BJanen,

Also
MERRIE MELODIE CARTOON

John Nesbitt
In
The Film That Was Lost"
PARAMOUNT NEWS

AND

STAMPS

'
STARTS
SATURDAY

•

KiMo

OUT-SHERLOCKING
SHERLOCK •• !

The ~un Drug Co.
Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
and

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's -'-Whittnan's - Stovers - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitar!l Fount«iin Serviee

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

Lobo was with her, and only. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • •

Beh'rendt
Ret urns

I
B
s
Anctent
• contmenta
• /Lan d A rea synner
peaker
n I
aPhef Draws
r'a1e0gr

U·nr Map 0 f

CINCII';NATI, Ohio (ACP)-'What's this---three South Ameri- gioil now marked by the Andean
h
" B h dt f h can eontJ'nents Instead o' Oll'l." mnnnta'ins and spread wjdely across
At the tu"'"'tinw nft11P Arl {,pn.aue
Dr. Ric ard •· c ren ' 0 t e
'
"'
u
"
Thnt'•
what
the
latest
>nap
~
southern
Brazil
and
tlle
Am!lzon
or
Ne'" Jltc··dco
on Sunday, Mr.
0.1.
School of Intel'·American Affairs,
..,
~
valley, Dr. Caster finds.
has returned to the campus after n. South America reveals.
Witter Bynner, the state chnirruan
visit to the Pnn~Arnerienn Institute
The map, it must be explained,
Instead of one immense trinngq:- of the United Chinn Relief, spoke
whic:h was held at Washington Col- is that ot a University of Cincin- lar land mass as it is now, South first of the character of Chinese
1ege or Edu enti on, m
• Ch enuey
~ near m't'1 pn1e.ographer w h o, aft er .,•tud'te8 America was then made up of th1·ee people .ns he knew them :from sevt•t'ps
h".,. hntl ·mad"'"" to China.
• t on. Dr. Beh • overt11e pas t five years, h as d rawn ....
S po knne, Wash mg
c rent land ntasses sepntated by e•al
~
...
the
rendt was a featured speaker dur- the first tomplcte pJctul'e of the Wl're soas. Dr, Caster's mop shows He referred to the .1'oundt'n~
"" •£
u
ing the three: duy session t here. He face of South America as it np- th ese ancient continental areas ex· Chines "'.... repubJie by Sun Ynt-Sen
also addressed vnr1ous Ol'gnnizcd peared some 250 to 300 million tending far into the :rf:!gions now ;and the will expressed b~ phinese
groups as well DS a radio audience
the Atlantic nud Pacific oceans; and leaders .today to build pohttcal an.d
over the Spokane: radio.
years ago.
.cconomul' demoeracv among thctr
people.
In accordance with ·a program
The Studt'es and the map ~•re the Catribbean sea.
This institute is the second of its
K
th
E
c t
Dr.
Caster
n1so
holds
that
sens
Mr.
Bynner
then
discussed
Chiout1in~d by the Laugh1•n and Lns
k1'nd to be sponso-d t'n nny Alner1'- work of Dr, enne
· as er,
D 'ta
b h t
s"d ts
" Behrendt ex- Cincinnati assistant professor of covere d 1arge areas OJ.• outh Amer- nes•"' p"etry
•s 1•t represents the Ram•
can college. Dr.
u
...,
b Rs t suA ·Cd ap el:'
S I pre Id en
N II,
'
£ h d d5 0 !
'11'10 n5 0 f Ch1'nese t'deals and sense of beauty, C a u z, U rey n ns an
e
pressed the opinion that it is one geology and .l'ellow of the graduate u:m. or un re
ml
p
• All Ph t •- pres'd
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War Stamps To Be
Sold On Wednesday

INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
up with shijjs and tanks and guns I .But that takes money I

Kelp your Government to put the tools of war mto the
hands of our soldiers by ptU'chasing War Savmgs Bonds and
Stamps. And remembet< ••• just one .Bond can't lick the
Axis aw more than just one gun I It takes millions of
Americans buying 'War Savings Bonds and Stamps every
payday!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up ••• and they pay you back
one-third more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 10¢,25¢, and
up • • • soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly.
Help our boys on the 11ghting fronts wherever they may
bel Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
lll1d your country.

THROUGH
TUESDAY

Univ~rsit1 of New 1\[exico students who will be represented in this years edition oC Who's Who h' American CoUegl.'s and Universities.
First row: Lois Bostwicl(, Lois Trumble~ .Mnry Eunice \Vnggoner, Louise Vincent, Ruth Ford, Judy Chapman, Violn Luna. SecOJld row:
· \Voods~ Luml
· 1e ' V'i1 son, Gordon B ennct,
t Cl tares
1
Edl\ard Righ,tley, Ed Harley, Jonn Rousseau, Ada Mae Simpers, Sora Morehead, Phylhs
• Vorenberg, and Eddie
• A110daca.
Lanier. Tllird row~ Joe Harley, Gerald FJseber1 Bob Simpers, 1\forgan Smitb, Roger l 1attison, Ddt
Sara 1\Ioreheud, Gerald Fischer tmd Eddie Apodaca. were also listed m last year's book.

T H d S•
's Next Semester
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1j,Aceidentally Yours" the new comedy }>y Pauline William.a is now •
in nightly rehearsal nt Rodey Theatre and will be ready to be: shown to
~udu:mcas 011 December 1, 8, 4, and 5. Lust year Miss Williams' "Perf!ontll Island" was ~iven at :Rodey. Her playa lio.ve alwaY$ b~en considered
llodey's best, and this uew' one will be no exceptlon, In 41 Ac:eidentally
YouJ•s" Spencet• Mosby tric:,s to enter the world of fiction writers and
contest winners, but inatead he does every thing else that on\3 man cnn
do ill three acts, Edwin Snapp, head of the dramatic department, nnd
husband of the p1nywrite, is again taldng his rightful place as Rodey's
capnblG director Howevet•, tl1is may be his lnst play !ot• a while if
his draft boat•d liDS its Way, ""
In tile lending >'Oics are Howard and Ellen Kirk. Both Mr, and Mrs.
Klr)o; have a long history ~t Rodey Theatre and those who have been
around the campus n:ny time at all
cannot help Lut recognize them
front their many other Rodey
pluys. They were both m the Theta
Alpha Ph1, nl:\tionfll honorary dramatic frate1-nity, productiOn of "Time
of Your Life" and Mr. X1rk played
UnivQrstty officmls wero ln a Cnsius in laflt year's UJulius Cae ..
deep qtumdery this week trying to sur.'' In this play Mr. Kirk will be
find out where it could possibly go. seen as. Spencer Mosby and Mrs.
Every week about this time it dis- Kirk will play Gladius) his wife,
appears and reapj>eal'a by Friday, Elsie Vivianne Hernandez and John
Conwell will supply the young
That isn't allf Ws been doing it lover intereat in thts comedy of
since early in the summer.
errors. Miss Hernandez can be re ..
Some of the more patriotic per- membered for her excellent p11rt in
sons think it tries for National de.. ' 1P€!raonal Island.'' Mr. Conwell has
fen'e but lo rejected. Others think ju~t finished the lead In the last
Rodcy play 41 Thunder Rock,'' nnd
that maybe i~ is out wandering has n long line of successes to his
around the campus t.rying to cool .credit, Miss He1·nande:z: and Mr.
things off. Some thinlc thnt pos- Conwell will play Geneva Mosby,
d
sibly it has becon1c an emp~oy "'-f
Spencer'!:! n 1ece, •an Jerome Carter
v
B and G, building and 1:>&
.,..,.0 unds, respectively. Domg ller first Rodey
and that its duti(!s change as 4o play is Mmgy Hackett. Margy
the tasks of all such employees. playa Jeanie who is rcsponaible 'j.or
Anywny, whatever might happen so many of Spencer Mosby's prob..
to it offielnls have decided to ]lOSt ]ems.
a guotd to watch it when It comes
Other i!odey veterans in the east
bnck next time, Alpha. Phi Omega are Bill Vorenberg as Mr. Caven~
has ehect'fully agreed to accept dish, the contest chairman; Dick
this task.
Cox ns Martin, a newspaper report...
You can expect changes soon. or; Harold Sultmeler as Mr. Pep·
University officials won't be walk- percorn, n lrustrated husbund;
ln~ to the other end or the hall in Chester
Dennis as Dr. Field: Betty
A
Gl di ] th
'! b
the Administration building for a nconn
as
o a,
e Ll.~., o~
~d
d Da"•u Hau
w 1y
drink of water when there should ma1 ; an
n;;
.r e8 ns
e e•
be a -drinking fountain with all the Jyn, her boj':f:riend~
apparel :f'or cooling at th~ir end of
New to Rodey's stage a.-e Caro ..
t"he halJ.
line Parkhurst as Marietta, one of
the town gossips; Marilyn Payne
as Miss Featherby,
Mr. Mosby's
D
h
secr<tary;
orot
E ._ h
l't y Land1 bas Miso
•
S!.':r and
azy,Charles
a 1 e:rary
presJ....
dent;
\Viley casu n photo
grapher.
.
John Conwell is stato~e ,..,.,anager.
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NEW COMEDY NOW
BEING REHEARSED

A regular summer session w"m
• be conducted next year in conjunc~
tion with the third semester wh1ch
has recently been inaugurated,
Denn Nanninga announced y.e-~:~ter·
day.
Tte session, which will continue
for eight weeks, Will be held to
accommodate the large number 9f
t~nchers desiring credit toward
a ~egree or n .certificate, and also
those students who do not wish to
rsgister for the full lG week third
.ijemester.
~~The opening 'b.raU tlt-~\.-:.z~ ililets
wi11 be approximately the same us
before. Last yeat• the summer session was from June 6 to August 1.
The sessfon will not be continued
with Lhe thil·d semester, but will
run pa.rallel to it, Dean Nanninga
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Make Class on Time
the Sure Way
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of moving off to one side as was
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Pauline Williams' New Play To Be Given
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Newman Club To
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Student Senate Meets
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The scene was designed by Mary
Lou
who •is also
th Williams
i t
d b head
EthofI
e
pa
n
crew
aSJngne
y
G
tt
d M
'!
D' ek
nne nn
nry " essecnr~ 1c
C
• • 1
f t
·'t
ox lS m c 1arge o t age erw. ,
with Mauline :Brinegar and Lorntl
Spn:ngenburg as assistants: lighting will be managed by Danie] Ely..
Dorothy Mace is the costumer and
Bob McNeely will ]lrompt. Bob
Myers is doing publicity agsisted
by Shirley Marshnll, Jane McCormick, and Gertrude Armijo. Keith
Utsinger will do photography,
Admission will be by student
activity ticket but a11 seats for the
evening of unlimihd laughter must
be reserved in advance~ Seats will
go un sale in the Rodey box: offiee
Saturddy, November 28.

Toy Drive To Be
Held Next Week
A rll'lVe 1m' old toys will be sponsored on the campus next Tuesday
nnd \Vednesday. Anyone having
toys that are not in use ls asked to
turn them in at Hokona hall where
they will be repaired and USt!:d for
Christmas gifts :for needy children.
All .student~ are urge.d to coopet·atc in this drive.
TICI{ETS AVAILABLE

'

The Rodey Tllentr<> box office will be 011cn So.turdny
and Monday rrom 9 a~ rn. to
12t .nud from 1 to 5 P~ m~ to
take reservations for 41 ACci•
dentally Yuurs," 1'ickcts mnr
bn obtained by preSenting
your uctiv\ty tickets at the
box office. T,lease tnnke your
reservntion and gd your
tickets EARLY.
'--~-~-------'-'

